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FARM, AND HOUSEKEEPER.
• teribe .Gardener's Chronicle, el-
ises notto Omit beethites; a moisture is
ore liable to collect inside. and the bees nov-
rdo as well as in unpainted'hives.
Tex CUT•WORII.—Dr. Fitch, Entomologist

o the New York State Agrioultural Society,
, eeommends plowing or digging late intheau•
tumn for killing out.wornie.

WAeve tw Cevne.—To remote warts from
attic mi: equal pate blue vitriol, lard and
oney, and nnnoint them once in four or five
aye; they will be removed without making
sore. , •

The best miss for milk are almost always
hin•boned, especially the legs and tail. A
bin neck is another good point. A quiet
iod natured disposition is another excellent
uality in a cow.
Taamtwg Cocumnses.--Iu small gardens
hero it is desirable to make the most of the

and, cuouOlbers can be trained totrellisses or
n a fence, and will yield an abundant drop

ithout occupying any land except the bill on
hich they grow.
BEAN COFFEE.—A writer in the Eastport

• Wind recommends people to raise the Eng•
%,.lish horse beau asa substitute for coffee. The
• riter says it is as good as the best West India

. offee.. It is prepared in the same manner as
e gebuifie article.
To ACCUSTOM OXEN TO WORK ON FAIRER

Ent.—When oxen refuse to work equally well
in either aide, or pull off against each other,
Yoke them on the side you wish them to work,
and turn them out to feed in that way. They
soon become accustomed to it, and work after-
wards on either side.

GREASE SPOTS IN BOOKS OR PAPERS.—PIace
a piece ofblotting paper on the under part of
lthe leaf of a book or paper and rub on the
grease spot with a piece of sponge or woolen
cloth a small quantity of benzine and tho
grease will disappear.

them Ascot. Cazsm.—At this day there is
' a great deal wt itten in regard to depth of milk

o obtain thegreatest amountof butter. Some
ecommend to set in pans ono inch or two

deep; but after thirty years experience I have
ound; all things considered, that the large tin

pan is the beet. Fill them as"full ascan be set
up, and place them in a warm room, and tho
cream will all rise.

VALUABLE RECEIPT.—Irouse flies may be
effectually destroyed without the use of poi-
son. Take half a spoonful of black popper in
powder, one teaspoonful of brown sugar, and
one teaspoonful of cream ; mix them well to-
gether, and place them in the room on aplate
where the flies are troublesome, and they will
soon disappear.

REMEDY FOR TILE TRICHINA:The Agricultu-
al Commissioner, in hie March monthly report,
just received, has "no doubt of the efficacy of
copperas mixed with thesalt given to hogs as a
destroyer of trichina." This belief is based
on his success with this treatment in destroy-
ing.ordinary intestinal worms;

To Cons SCAB IY Snesr.—One pound of
mercurial ointment, and three pounds of fresh
lard, well mixed together, is said to be a sure
cure for scab in sheep. Turn the sheep on its
back and anoint the bare spot under each leg
and also around each place where the "scab"
baa appeared. Keep the subject from the
weather a few days.

STEEP FORREED WuEAT.—A steep for seed
wheat is thus, given in an English journal:
"Mix one pound of chloride of lime with one
gallon , of water; after which, let it stand to
settle for a short time, and draw off the clear
solution. In this, steep the seed wheat fvr
two hours ; then drain, and dry with a suffi-
cient quantity of sand and ashes."

To PROTECT SHEEP FROM DOGE —lf sheep
aro kept in the same lot with cows or fat cat-
tle, no dog will disturb them. As soon as the
doge approach thesheep, they run to the cat-
tle who di ive off the doge. A farmer for thir-
ty years, in Shelby county, by adopting this
plan, never lost a Sheep by dogs,.although in
the same night the some doge killed sheep in
the farms north and south of him.

Too MUCH SALT 11.urervut..—A writer in the
Prairie Farmer declares that cattle will eat
too much salt if they. can get it, and that it is
hurtful, insomuch that it will affect their con-
dition. The Government allowsonly two oun•
ees per week for each animal, which ho thinks
is enough, and more is decidedly injurious, es-
pecially when the quantity is greatly increas-
ed to beyond this:

To Paessavz Euas.—The best method I
know of to preserve eggs, says a correspond-
ent of an exchange, is to fill the pores of the
Abell with fresh clean lard, so as to exclude
all air. Itie my opinion that this simple and
easy method is preferable to any now in use,
Setae put them in limewater, some lay them
down in salt, some put them in sawdust.—
But the lime cooks them, so they have a dried
appearance salt has a similar effect—while
eggs saturated with lard, as far as my exper-
ience goes, open fresh and nice.

A REMEDY rOll. VINE Bnos.—A writer in
the Germantown Telegraph asserts thatradish-
esplanted in the hill, with melon or cucumber
seed, will save the vines from the bugs. be-
cause the bugs like the radish plants better
than the vines and will eat them first, and in
the meantime the vine plants grow to a size
that the bugs don't molest them. As this is

r, the time ofplanting picket crops, the experi-
ment should be tried. Some Lung Island
farmer plants so much cucumber seed that the
bugs cannot eat them all,-and so saves enough
to grow.

TEMPERATURE OP CREAM.—Prof. Bartlett
stated that ifcream be of the correct tempera-
ture, any'ehurn will produce butter in five
minutes. He thought about sixty degrees
was a proper temperature.. Dr. Ward said
about sixty-four degrees. S. E. Todd stated
that many of our best diary-men endeavor to
bring their oream to the temperature of sixty-
two degrees ; and that a distinguished dairy-
man near Philadelphia, who makes excellent
butter for the Philadelphia market, wrote to
him that fifty eight degrees was the best tem•
•peraturo for churning cream, in order to ob•
tats the choizest quality of butter.

01:EANING WOOL FOR MARKET.—The follow-
ing method of preparing wool for market is
followed by extensive wool growers. They
first wet the wool by immersing the sheep in
the water. linn allow the sheep to stand in
the yard until they become warm. The oil
in the wool thus becomes soapy, and it re-
quires but a little labor afterward§ to wash
them entirely clean. They should be shear-
ed as soon as dry, which will be, if the weath-
be fine, in about three days from the time
they were washed.

HAY AND CORN SHRINKAGE Ity DRYING--
The Genesee Farmer says :—The loss upon hay
weighed July 20th, when cured enough to
put in the barn, and again February 20th, has
been ascertained to be 273 per cent. So that
bay at $l5 a ton in the field is,equal to $2O
and upward when weighed from the mow in
winter. The weight of cobs in a I.ushel of
corn in November, ascertained to be 19 lbs.,
was only 74- lbs., in May. The cost of grind-
ing a bushel of dry cob—counting handling,
hauling and miller's charge—is about lc. a lb.
Is the meal worth the money? This is a
question long debated.

How TO PRODUCE ECOS.—J,II. F. writes to
the Prairie Farmer: "A hon is a perfect 'ma-
chine which if cared for as it should be, being
kept in comfortable quarters and fed withlmire,
will produce eggs in spite of itself.. If as a
rule a hen is kept clean (for nothing enjoys
cleanliness more than a hen) and furnished a
supply of grain. rivet and vegetables, she will
produce the eggs which she has got to lay or
die. Fake away the flesh nod vegetables and
small grain and give corn and water alonc and
your hens will cease to lay and become fat.
Corn in itself hail loss of the properties which
make the egg than any of the smaller grains
which we raise. Rice, wheat, barley and buck-
wheatare best for eggs.
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ERRORS 01' YOUTH
GENTLEMAN who suffered foryears from Nerv-

ous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ef-
fects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suf-
fering humanity, send free to all who need it,the re-

cipe and directionsfor making the simpleremedy by
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing toprofit by
the advertiser's experience, can do so bOyGDEN tuldroesing

JOHN B. ,

No. 13 Chamber street, N. Y.

THE MASON & HAMLIN CABINET
• ORGANS, forty different styles, adapted to

sacred and secular musio, for $9O to $6OO each.—
FIFTY-ONE GOLD or SILVER MEDALS, or
other first premiums awardod thorn. Illustrated
Catalogue free. Address, MASON a HAMLIN,
Boston, or MASON BROTHERS, Now York.

Sept. 12. 1y

$1.600 PER YEAR I Wo want agents every-
where to sell our IMPROVED $2O Sewing

Machines. Throe newkinds. Underand upper food.
Warranted Ave years. ' Above salary or large com-

missions paid. The ONLY machines sold in the UM-
tog States for less than $4O, which arefully iieeneed
by Howe, Wheeler & Wilton, Grocer & Baker, Sing-
er & Co., and Bachelder. Another cheap machines
are infringement, and the seller or tiler aro liable to

arreatoine and imprisonment. Circulars free. Ad-
lress, or call upon Shaw te, Clark, Biddeford, Maine,
or Chicago, 111.

December 19, —1 y

• STRANGE, BUT TRUE.
LIVERY young lady and gentleman in the United
Ea States can hear something very much to their
advantage by return mail (free ofcharge.) by address-
ing the undersigned. Those having fears of being
humbugged wilt oblige by nut noticing this card. All
others will please address their obedient servant,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, N. T.

Dr. MARSHALL'S
Ca-tarrh Snuff.
THIS Snuff has thoroughly proved itaelf to bo the

beat article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold
in the Bead and Headache. It has been found an

excellent remedy In many oases of Sore Eyee.—
Deafness has boon removed by It, and Hearing has
often been greath Improved by Its use.

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
Gives Immediate Relief

to the dull heavy pains caused by diseaeoe of the
head. Tho sensations after using ft are delightfu-
and invigorating. It opens and purges out all oh.
etructions, strengthens tho glands, and gives a
healthy action to the parts affected.

More then Thirty Wears'
creole and uso of Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Read.
ache Snaff,hats proved its groat value for all the
common diseases ofthe head, and at this momont
stands higher than ever before.

It is recommendedby many of the best physicians,
and is used with groat suco es and satisfaction
everywhere..

READ THE CERTIFICATES OF WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS IN 1854.

The undersigned, baying for many years been
acquainted with Dr. MarshaWe Catarrah and Head-
ache Snuff, and sold it in our wholesale trade, cheer-
fully state, that we believe it to bo equal, in every
respect, to the recommendations given of it for the
aura of Catarrhal Affeetiona, and that it is decided.
ly the best article we have over ,known for all com-
mon diseases of the Head.
Burr A Perry, Boston'Barnes A Park, N. York
Reed, Austen &, Co. 0 A. B. AD. Sands, "

Brown, Lamson ACo.," Stephen Paul A Co., "

Reed, Butler A Co., " Israel Minor A Co., 1'

Seth W. Bowie, M'Resson A Robbins "

Wilson,Pairbank A Co." A. L. Soovill A Co., "

Henshaw,ltdmand aCo " M.Ward, Close & Co. "

H. H. Hay, Portland, Me.,Bush A Gale,
.For sale by all Druggists. Try it.
April 3, MK

LIPHIBATESTRENTII,
111Er-11111311---STRINTII..
LIFE gBALTg_-STGB~GTff,

Hundreds and thoneande annually die premature-
IV, when, if they would give the Great French Rem-
edy,

DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'd

CELESSATED SPECWIC PILLS
Prepared by Faranoiere It Dupont, No. 214 Rue
Lombard, Paris, 'from the prescription of Dr. Juan
Delamarre, Chief Physician ofthe Hospital du Nord
on Lnriboisiere a fair trial, they would find immedi-
ate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It Is used in th+ practice of
many eminent French physicians, with uniform
encoess, and highly recommended as the only posi-
tive and Specific Remedy for all persons suffering
from General or Sexual Liability, all derangements
of the Nervou- Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoia
or Seminal Emissions, ell Wetiknyses arising from
Sexual Excesses, or youthful indiscretions. Loss of
Muscular Energy, Physical Prostration. Nervous-
ness, Weak Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of
Vision, liysterles, Pains in the Back and Limbs,
Impotency, ho.

No language can convey an adequate idea of the
imme Mato and almost miraculous change it cm-
atone to the debilitated and shattered system. In
fact, it stands unrivalled as an unfailingours of the
maladies above mentioned.

Suffer no more, but use The Great French Reme-
dy ; it will effect a cure 'attire all others fail, and
although a powerful remedy, contains nothing hurt-
ful to the most delicate constitution.

Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc-
tions for using, in English, French, Spanish and
German, accompany each box, and also sent free to
any address when requested.

Price ono dollar per box ; six boxes for five dol-
lars.

Sold by till Druggists throughout the world; or

will bo sent by mail, securely sealed from all obser-
vation, by enclosing specified price, to any author-
ised agents.

Rewire of Counterfeits and imitations
Propriefbre 'exclusive Agents for America, OS-

CAR G. MOSES ik C0..21 Courtlandt St., N. Y.
Authorized Agents for Allentown, BARNEtI

SON; Bethlehem, EDW. T. MEYERS. [opr2..ly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser, haying been restored to health in

a few weeks by a simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung affee
tlon, and that dread disease, Consumption—is aux
ions to make known to his fellow-suffers-s the moan
of onre.

To all who desire it, he. will send a copy of the
prescription used (free ofoharge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a [Mtn CUR& for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung
Affections. The only object of the advertiser in
sending the prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be in-
valuable, and ho hopes every sufferer will try his
-calmly, as it will cost them nothing, and mayprove
a i leasing.

Parties wishing the prescription, raze, by re-
.urnmail, will please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, .
Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. Y.ant-1 y 3

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—This
is the most delightful and extraordinary arti-

cle ever discovered. It changes the sun-burnt face
and hands to a pearly satin texture of ravishing
beauty, imparting the marble purity of youth, and
the digangue appearance so inviting in the city hello
offashion. It removes tan, freckles, pimples and
roughness from the skin, leaving the complexion
fresh, transparent and rmooth. It contains no ma-
terial injurious to the skin. Patronised by Actresses
and Opera Singers. It is what every lady should
have. Soldeverywhere. Retail price, 60 cte.

Prepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to

DEMAS BARNES A CO., New York.
Sept. 26,'05.1y.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
"Great Oaks irons Little Acorns Grow."

ott, Ole

The worst diseases known to the Imman race spring
from causes so small as to almost defy detection. The
rolumes of scientificlore that fill the tables and shelves
of the medical fraternity only go to prove and elabo-
rate these facts.

Then guard yourselves while you may. Tho small-
fr• oirople on the skin is a telr-tale and indicator of
diseseo. It may fade and "dio away from the surface
of one body, but it will reach tho vitals perhaps, at
last, and death bo the result and final close. MAG-
GIEL'S BILLIOUR, IIYBPEPTIO and DIAIUIIIEA PILLS
cure where all others fail. While for Burns, Scalds,
Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin, MAO-
merle SALVE is infallible. Sold by J. MAanum, 43.
Fulton street, New York,and allDruggists, at 25 cents

orbox [ileol2-ly

AGUE Dz MAGNOLIA—A toilet
delight ! The ladles' treasure and gentleman's

boon! The "eweeteet thing" and largest quantity.
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia.—
Used for bathing the face and person, to render the
skin soft and fresh, to prevent eruption., to perfume
clothing. Le.

It overcomes the unpleasant odor ofperspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, ac.
It cures 1:101*V011d headache and allays inflamo'ion.'
It cools, softens sad adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures moequeto bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material Injurious to the skin.

Patronised by Aotroeses and Opera Singers. It
is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere.
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will nee no

other Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water after-
wards. DEMAS BARNES & CO.,

Props., Nioluoire Agents, N. Y.

toligeivad, 110;4 00 iv; a dlitt

ant-Iy]

Grand Fair and Festiv
Too two BEFtErIT or THU

COLUMBIA STEAM FIRE CO.,

On eenthe scinnhe, Allentoton.
ommencing Saturday. Suns 2nd. and
continuing until Saturday. Suns

16th—both days inclusive.

THISproposed Fair will be got ten upon a scale fa
superior in quantity, style a nd variety of good,

to any heretofore attempted in Allentown, the stock
having been for months incourse of preparation'em-
bracing everything usually offered at Fairs, together
with many entire new novelties—the whole calcula-
ted to present satisfaction not only to those who may
invest in purchases, but also to those who come to
see and be soon.

It is hoped by the Company for an extentive and
liberal patronage on the part ofthe citizens of Allen-
town, and the property -holders In particular, inns-,
mush as the proceeda of the Fair are to be applied
to the payment of a new Steam Fire-Engine „lasi, or-

dered by them at acost of s6,ooo—an apparatus in
addition to such as we now have, that all will admit
is indispensable in a large and growing town as mu%

iB.
The following are among the mostprominent ar-

ticles that will be put up as Prizes to he drawn dur-
ing the holding of the Fair—the chances in the draw-
ings to be sold at the various tables :

ONEFANCY BUGGY. Two Setts of Silver ware
—one to be given to the preaelfer receiving the larg-
est number ofvotes, the other to be sold in chances
for drawing. Gold and Silver Watches. Beautiful
Silk Dress Pattern. Fine Melodeon—valued at
$2OO. Cottage Sett of Furniture. Parlor Sett of
Furniture. Beautiful Hat Rack. Sett of Parlor
Chairs. Sett of China Ware. Handsome Tete-A-
Tete—to be sold by chances. • A lot of the newest
style Parasols; different colors. Elegant Case of
Wax Fruit—valued at $2OO. Two Beautiful Parlor
Lamps. A large and splendid assortment ofLadies
embroidered Work. Lot of Picture Frames, Albums,
Choice Perfumeries, Toilet Soaps, tic. A Fine Lot
of Coverlets. Splendid Affghan. A Fine Suit of
Clothes—to be Mode to order. Pair ofFine Patent
Leather Boots. Stacks ofDry Goods, Mountains of
Toys, Stationery, Notions, Books, Medicines, Ac.,
donated by merchants in Philadelphia.

;ZIT-REFRESHMENT TABLES will be supplied
with the very best of Strawberries, Nice Flavored
Creams, Water Ices, Cakes, Candies, Ac.

Alt-Excursion tickets will be sold on the Lehigh
Valley and East Penn. Railroads during the contin•
mince of the Fair.

The Fair will certainly prove attractive---band-
some faces, well furnished tables, Grab Bags, For-
tune Tellers, Post Offices, Ac. One and all, rich and
poor. are invited to COME, SEE, be DELIGHTED,
and leave us a lot of "STAMPS."

ADMISSION 10 CTS. SEASON TICKP.TS 25 CTS.

mayls-3w] By order of the COMMITTEE.

Dr. P. B. PALM,
LATE SURGEON IN THE UNITED

STATES ARMY, would announce to the citi-
zens of Allentown and vicinity, that he is contin-
uing the phetice of Medicine in ALLENTOWN, on
Eighth Street, above Hamilton , first house above
Lich tonwallner A Co'estore. Having had the hon-
or to belong to the OPERATING CORPS at the bat-
tles of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Franklin's
crossing, Ac. and having had charge of SEVERAL
ROSPITALS, 1:e has had much experience in all the
details of SURGERY and the treatment ofdiseases
generally. The Doctor is a regular graduate of the
JErrensos MEDICAL CoLLEos of Philadelphia, and
hoe been practicing medicine during the past eight-
een years. Having had much experience in the treat-
ment of diseases of the EYE, he would especially
solicit the patronage ofthose who may be afflicted
with diseases of that important organ. Baying re-
stored the sight of many who have been BLIND Eon
YEARS. He would also solicit the attention of those
suffering from chronic diseases, such as DROPSY, (for
which he has an almost infallable remedy,) Dhows
of the KIDNEYS, RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, CREWE-
-10 Cousins, Dunmire/. and DragarAnY, (which be
professes to cure in less than half the time required
by ordinary remedies,) GRAVEL, Gomm, or enlarge-
ment of the Leak, PILES, MARASUUSor Consumption
ID children, SICK HEADACHE, TAPE WORM, MELAN-
CHOLIA, SCROFULA, or King's evil, EPILEPSY, or

fallingsieknese4Portur. Sons Trinowr, TErrien,Dls-
EASES PECULIAR TO FEMALES; also diseases of the
Liver, Lungs and Heart.

Having now practiced medicine here for over two
years, the Doctor is able and willing to refer to per-
sons in this place who have been cured by him of
most of the diseases specified.

All calls from town or county will receive prompt
attention by day or night.

Medicines furnished to all patients, which he pre-
pams himself, as he will use none but the very best.

References : Hisformer patients.
kilentown, May 29, 1866.

BITTER WINE OP IRON
An exquisite impregnation of dry Spanish Wino

with the activity of CaMaya Bark. and the most
energetic of all the forrufinous salts, Citate ofMag-
netic Oxide of Iron. It hos a vinous flavor, very
grateful to the palate, is without chalyboato tastes,
and will not discolor the teeth.

It excites languid appetite, gives west to food, im-
proves digestion, increases the strength, ste*lios the
circulation, takes elf muscular flabbiness, removes
the pallor of debility, gives firmness and precision to

the iieWns of the nervous system, with power to en-

dure fatigue and resist disease.
MAGNETIC CITRATE of IRON is new and

peculiar, differing from the ordinary Soluble Citrate,
in containing an equivalent of Protoxite of Irdn,
in place of the Ammonia. It is neutral, tasteless,
without astringency, ns prompt and energetic as the
Ch:orble, and unlike that, induces no local inflam-
matory action or headache.

CALISAYA BARK is pro-eminent among veg-
etable tonics, has no equal as a strengtimer or restor-

ative, nor rival as an antbperiodie.
Retails in $1 A $2 bottles, Quart: and Gallons for

dispensing.
0. S. HÜBBELL. Apothecary,

1410 Chesnut Street,
Philadelphia.may 221-Imo.]

AN EITECTUAL WORM MEDICINE
BROWN'S VaIIMIFFUE COMFITS,

Or Worm Lozenges. Much sickness, undoubtedly,
with children and adu!tsa attributed to other causes,
is occasioned by worms. The "Vermiturie Comfits,"
although effectual in destroying worms, can do no

possible injury to the most delicate child. This val-
uable combination has been successfully used by phy-
sicians, and found to be safe and sure in eradicating''
worms, so hurtful to children..

Children having Worms require immediate atten-
tion, as neglect of the trouble oftencauses prolonged
sickness.

Symptoms ofWorms in Children arc often over-

looked. Worms in the stomach and bowels cause ir-
ritation, which can be removed only by the use of a

sure remedy. The combination of ingredients used
in making Brown's "Vermifuge Comfits" is such as

to give the best possible effect with safety.
CURTIS Sr, BROWN, Proprietors, New York.—

So'd by all dealers in medicines, at 25 eta. a box.
May 22 1866. —1 year.

TO ALL BOOK BUYERS I

JAS. R. SIMON,
33 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

u agent for the following valuable books :

Appleton'e New American Cyclopedia--16 Vole.
History of the Rebellion-1 largo Vol.

" Dictionary of Mechanics-2 Vole. •
Rebellion Record, by Frank Mooro-9 "

Washington Irving'e Worke, 22 "

Cooper's Novels Dickens' Works.
Merivale A Gibbon's Rome.
Macauley's Works.
Urc'eDictionary of Arts and Manufactures.
Bancroft's United States-8 Vole. Ac.,
I furnish all Books published, for public and pri-

vate Libraries, at wholesale prices. Send a list of
any Books wanted, with a stamp, for prices, which
will be sent by return mail. [may 22-3 m
W ILLCOX & G- DIES

FAMILY

Sewing Machines,
On Exhibition at

Keller & Bro's.,
NO. 37 WEST lIAMILTON STREET

May 14,1866,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. No-
tice Is hereby given that the undersigned have

taken out letters of Administration In the estate of
AMANDAS TREXLEB, deceased, late of Allen
town, Lehigh county ; therefore tilt persons who
aro indebted to said estate, are requested to make
payment within six weeks from the date hereofand
such who have any legal claims against said estate
will present them well authenticated for settlement
within the above specified time.

SARAH Tuamotu,
LIMB L. SLISLDON, Adm'"mmy22.6w]

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
BY VIRTUE and inpursuance ofan order issued

out of the ORPHANS' COURT of the County of
Lehigh, there will bo exposed to public sale, on SAT-
URDAY, the 9th day of Juno, at 1 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, upon the.premises, a certain messuage, ten-
ement and tract ot land with the appurtenances, sit-
uated in Washington township, in the county of Le-
high aforesaid, bounded by lands of Stephen Peter,
George Rex, Jacob Rex and thO estate ot Daniel 'tra-
der, deceased, containing 27 acres more or less. The
improvements thereon consist of a ONE STO-
RY LOG DWELLING HOUSE, Log Barn ffitzli
and other necessary out-buildings ; about two
acres ie meadow, about ono acre woodland and the
balanco farm land, in high state of cultivation and
under good fences.

Being the Real Estate of Andrew Muthttleceased,
late ot the township and county aforesaid. -

-

Termeon the day at the Once of sale, and duo at-
tendance given by JOLL-P. GtIGLR.

By the Gourtp+Geo, ilLuitast.l Clerk;

Critavo pti 6 •uttitalo cre ghttunistioni.

ECM

WANTS.

WANTED,: AGENTS.
The climax has been reached in
THRILLING STORIES Or LIIE REBELLION-

Handsomely illustrated in oil colors, by Col. Greene,
U. 8. A.; the most intensely interesting and saleable
book of the times. No other book covers the same
ground ; hence agents have no compotion, and are

having goNI sake everywhere. The people are ea-

ger for this book. Good agents guaranteed large

returns. Books now ready to deliver, so that agents
do not have to wait for books. Address

CHAS. S. GREENE k CO.
may22-4t.] No. 413 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia.

DISABLED MEN, ATTENTION !

W. ANTED, one or'twu men, in Allentown andvi-
V V °laity, who have lost either an ann or leg, to sell
Wadsworth's IVater proof Arnica Healing Plaster,

the best and cheapest Court Plaster in the market.
From $5 to $lO per day can be made. Address, with
25 cents for sample and full information,A. P. BEL-
CIIER, Box 45, Philadelphia, Pa. N. B.—All agents
and peddlers would find it to their interest to answer
the above. Apr. 17-3mo

MEXICO, MEXICO!
$30,000,000 L 0 A.N

OF TIIE

REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

Twentvieat CouponNods in Sums of $5O, $lOO
000, and $l.OOO.

Interest Seven Per Cent. Payable in
the City of New York.

Principal and Interest Payable in GOLD.
$10,000,000to be Sold at SIXTY CENTS onthe

DOLLAR,
in U. S. Currenoy, thus yielding an interest of
TWELVE PER CENT, INGOLD,or SEVENTEEN
PER CENT IN CURRENCY,at the presentrate of
premium on gold,
THE FIRST- YEAR'S INTEREST ALREADY

PROVIDED.
The Most Desirable Investment ever

OFFERED.
Immense tracts of MINING and AGRICULTU-

RAL lands ; Sixty per cant, of PORT DUES, IM-
POSTS and TAXES, in the State of Tamaulipas
and San Luis Postoel; and the plighted faith'of the
said States and the general Government aro all
pledged for the redemption of those Bonds and pay-
ment of interest

TILE SECURITY IS AMPLE.
$3O in U. B. Currency will buy a 7 per at. Gold

Bond of $5O.
$6O in U. Currency wil buy a 7 par cent Gold

Bond of $lOO.
$3OO in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per cent. Geld

Bond of $5OO.
$6OO in U. S. Currency will buy a 7 per cent. Gold

Bond of $l,OOO.
Let every lover of Republican Institutions buy at

least ONE BOND.
Circulars forwarded and subscriptions received

by JOHN W. CORLIES b CO., and
J. N. TIM,Financial Agent of the Republio

of Mexico, 157 Broadway, N. Y.
.Subscriptions also received by Banks and

Bankers generally throughout the United States.
November 7, 1865, —ly

BOWEN'SFIRST CLASS

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
NO. 14 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA

CONSTANTLY on hand and daily arriving a
large and choice assortment of Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES, to which the attention of the public
is respectfully requested.
PORK, Mira) APPLES, SCO ARS,
DAMN " PEACHES, 0REEN COPPER,
SHOULDER, " CHERRIES, ROASTED "

DRIED DEEP, COOKING PRUNES, MOLASSES,
SRO%) TONO°E. ZANTE CURRANTS, SYRUPS,
MACKEREL, PLUMS, CIIEESE,
CoI" Fon, FRESH FRUITS, SOAPS,
SALMON, COAL OIL, CANDLES,

COARSE SALT, FINE SALT.

711L` 3IE A. IMP 9
A large assortment of choice flavored Green and

Black Teas, superior to anything in the market.

311Em 31C. 4ID ME:I ffii;
Ginger, Allspice, Cinnamon, Cloves, Nutmegs, Mace.

Gir ROC7 FIRI3EIsSiI
An elegant variety always on hand, composed in
part of
CANNED FRUIT, SALAD OIL, SARDINES,
CATS7I,S, SAUCES, CHOCOLATE,

MACARONI, PEARL BARLEY

TOBACCO! CIGARS!!
Couttantly in receipt of a large variety of FRESH
CRACKERS.
WHEAT FLOUR! RYE FLOUR!!

Come and buy! Come and buy!
BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES,

STONE WARE! WOODEN WARE!
FIIMIIMI=Z3IIII==

GROVERY HOUSE. PRODUCE BOUGHT
. :40•• All goods warranted as represented.

W. S. BOWEN, at
Allentown, May 15, 1565.-ly

Statement of
To I IN H. FOG EL, Lsq., Treasurer, in account with

the 'LehighCounty Mutual Fire Insurance Co '
for SO 5,

DR
To cash reed of former Treae'y, Reuben

lleninger, $251. (i. 3
Qnsh rec'd onaccount ofAssessment No 2 5,594 05
'Cash received no premium on 183 policies

of insurance,

OR.
Cash paid to Josiah Strauss loan,

" " R. lleninger's
" " Elias Hettinger's "

" Tilgh4leninger's "

"J. Wenner, See., "

41 11 41

William Bornd lire damage,
Elizabeth Eberhard "

John Ahner,
Eliae Cawley,

MI

340 6

$0,170 90

$B2l 31
424 00
103 00
203 23

I,ISU 60
315 00

$3,339 37

2•i 00
1,800 00

43 00
1,650 00

$2,035 00

Expenses for laying and collecting taxee, 434 63
C. Frank Haines for printing, 10 00
Internal Revenue Tax 72 22
Signing policies 10 98

,

Salary for directors' services, 02 50
II for attending fire's, 27 19

$l3O 67

Paid election officers,
Treasurers' compensation,
Expenses for directors at their stated and

special meetings,

Total,
Balance in hands of the Tramcar,

3 10
15 00

EMI

100 70

$6,142 59
34 31

$0,170 90
AudSteil, January 7th, 1806, by

STEPHEN REIWIEL
EPHRAIM SIEGER,

mayl3-tf] PETER WENNER.
The officers of the company aro as follows:
Managers.—Jonas Mattel, Hiram J. Schantz, S.

Koch, Stephen Kiechel, Edmund Hellman, Peter
Wenner, Ephraim Sieger, Evan Guth, Reuben Don-
ner, Reuben Holzinger, John H. Fugal, Anthony
Mochling, Owen W. Faust.

President.—Jonas Halite!, Wescoesville.
Secretary.—John H. Fogel, Fogalsville.
Treasurer.—Evan Guth, Sohnocksville.
Agents.—Anthony Mockling, Hosensack; °Evan

Guth, Sohneckevillo; Hiram, Schantz, Weacoosvillo

409 i T3lll GAMIN CAUSE
Of Human Misery.

Just Pubiishod its a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 Cl..

A lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
Cure of Spermatorrhasa or Seminal Weakness, in-
duced by Self-Abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Im-
potency, Nervous Debility, and Impedimenta to
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy and
Pita; Mental and Physical Incapacity, c. By
ROBERT J. OULVERWELL, M. D., Author of
the "Green Book," An.

The world-renowned authot, In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
'that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be
effeetua.lyremoved without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, beagles, instruments,
rings or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer,
no matter what his condition may be, may curehim-
self cheaply, privately and radically. This lecture
OWprove a boots to thousands and thousands.

Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on the receipt Of sixcent!, or trio postage
etettipe,tty arlittehtng

. 1211A4.. J. O. oh, 00.
titathIloWeettirz Tett red Oddphi OM

•

MEI

GOLD REDUCED
FROM

?.80 to
Cotton Redaced

FROM
$l.BO to 38 CU. per POUND.

Goods Greatly Reduced
IN PRICES,

AT THE

CHEAP CASH STORE

Burdge & Jones.
GOODS that sold one your ago at 85 cents per

yard, are now selling at 25 oonts por yard.

Prints that soldfor 62 cents,for 18
cents per yard.

De Laines at Prices Before the War
at 28 Cents per Yard.

1:31-1EILCOCIIIMEILIMI
AT PRICES TIIAT •ASTONISII TUE PEOPL

Dress Goods !

All shades ofWool De Lanes, Figured Silks, of
all shades, French Verealos, beautiful styies, °ha-
llos, Common'Do Lanes, Ao.

Mens' and Boys' Wear !

Largo stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans,
Cottonades, so., suitable for Mons' and Boys' wear
SPRING BALMORALS !

SPRING BRAWLS !

1100 P SKIRTS !

Carpets : Carpets
PARLOR CARPETS,

BED ROOM CARPETS,
lIEMP CARPETS,

STAIR CARPETS,
ROME MADE CARPETS,

all bought at tho rooont Auction sales at groatly re-
duced pricos.

.DOMESTIC GOODS !

FLANNELS,
MUSLINS,

TICICINGS,
CHECKS,

SHEETINGS,
PRINTS, &0., Ice., Sco

Doing a Cash Businoss only; they aro thereby
enabled to sell goods at muoh lower prices than
their neighbors that 801 goods on Credit and have
heavy losses by bad book accounts. They aro do-
tormined to sell goods at low prices notwithstand-
ing the high prices the other stores are asking for
their goods.

ItEMEINIZEIR TILE PLACE,
THE

Cheap Cash Store
OF

BURDGE & JONES,
Nu. 9 East Ilamilton Street,

3 doors below the Allen House.
April 17, 1866.

New York Price Current.
For May 3V. Corrected weekly by

J. R. HELFRICH.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 92 Barclay Street,
NEW YORK.

BUTTER.
N. Y. State, fair to good, now, per lb. 36 to 39
N. Y. State, -choice, new " 40 to 42
Orange andSassex, pails, " 40 to 45
N.Y. State, Tube, now, " 36 to 40
Western Reserve, " 38 to 40
North'n. Penna., good to choice, " 38 to 41
Penna. Ohio and Western, common " 26 to 30

CHEESE
Factory oboice and fancy new, " 19 to 20

" good new, " le to 18
N. Y. State, diary, new, " 10 to 18
Skim milk, " 9 to 13

EGGS.
Jersey & Penna.packed in chaff, per dos. 22 to 23
Jersey h Penna. packed in oats, " 22 to
N. Y. State, pocked, in good order, ^ 2I to 22
Ohio, packed—by express, to count, " 21. to 22

BEANS. •

Marrow,choice,full sized, per bush 62 lbe 2.00 to 2.20
Kidney, ohoico,full sized, " " 2.20 to 2.50
Mediums, choice, CI 1.60 to 1.80
Mixed lots and common, " 60 to 1.00

DRIED 'FRUIT
Apples—N. Y. State, choice, per. lb. 19 to 20
Apples —Jetsoy and Pennsylvania, ",, 18 to 19
Raspberries, black, -----0 45 to 45
Blackberries, " 35 to 38
Whet tieberries, "" 15 to 16
Cherries, pitted, " 48 to 52
Cherries, pits in, " 6to 8
Peaches, pooled, " 24 to 30
Plums, " 25 to 30

Pure

Flaxseed,
Clover,

BEESWAX.
per lb. 40 to 42

SEEDS.
per bush. 88 lbs. 2.80 to 3.00

por' lb. 83t° 10
TALLOW

In good Barrels, Per lb. 113 to 12
POULTRY.

Ducks alive, per pair 1 00 to 1 25
Alivo Geese, per pair 1.50 to 2.00
Chickens and Turkeys alive per lb. 20 to 22

, FRUITS.
Apples, good to ohoico, por bbl. i.OO to 7.60

MAPLE SUGAR.- - - - -

11looks, per lb. 15 to 17
In small cakes or bars, 19 to 2u

EGOS.—The receipts have not been heavy during
the week, neither was there much demand; prices
continue about the same as this day week.

BUTTER.—The market is quiet with freereceipts,
prices are from ono to two cents less than last week.

November 28, 1866 —l9

THE CHEAP
ALLENTOWN BOOK STK

Ts V. RHOADS, Agent,
No. 31 West Hamilton Sin eet,

AT. the Store of the subscriber will be kept eon-
Manny on hand, at the very lowest prices, in

the most elegant and also in common binding.

ALL KINDS OF SUHOOL BOOKS,
Such as complete series of

Sander's Reading and Spelling Books,
Wilson's " 14 41

McGuffies' " I/

Greenleaf's Arithmetics,
11 Algebras,

Monteith's Geography,
Colton's
Mitchell's Geography.and Atlas,
Brown's Grammars,
Weld's Grammar and Geometry,
Brook's Normal Arithmetic,

" Mental
Specimen Copy Books,
Potter & Hammond's Books,
ALL KINDS OF EXERCISE BOOKS.

All kinds of Inks, Inkstands, Sand Boxes, Writing
Sand, Stool Pens, Quills, Load Poi:oils,

Slates and Pencils,Slate Rub-
bers, Pen Holders,

Gold Pone.
and

Pencils,
Drawing Pencils, (},Erm-

Rubbers Sealing Wax, Water
Colors, Tape densures,lndeliblelnli,Pocket

Knives, Collarrins,Lrochet Needles,Toothricke,etc
Also a splendid lot of Pookot Books, including

every kind desired—all of tho very best quality and
at the lowest prices. Also a largo selection of
ENGLISH AND GERMAN BIBLES,

Testaments, Reformed and Lutheran Liturgies, as
well as all kinds of hymn and Prayer Books.

Also all kinds of Music Books; such as the Gold-
en Chain, Sunday School 8011, No. 1 and 2, Day
School 8011, Choral Harp ; also Smauk's Wober's
German Church Music Books.

All kinds of Foreign Books.
Suoh as Latin Rea•ling Books, Latin Grammars

Greek Grammars, Bullion's, Anthon's Censers, ho

SUNDAY SCHOOL 230080.
A full assortment of Sunday School Books, int

eluding ell the publications of the American Tree
gooioty, the American Sunday School "Union" and
tho "Ponnsylvania Bible Society." Particularly
does he wish to say that he has splendid Libraries
and Howard Tiokots on hand, such as havo never
been kept on sale in this town before.

BLANK BOOKS.
Ile has a splendid lot, and of the very best goal

ity. They are of all sizes, and can be obtained ful
or half•bound. ,

MEIII.ORANDUN BOOKS.
No ono will deny that ho hoe tho.moot splendit

assortment of Memorandum Books of every desorip
Lion on hand, that can be found ut any place excep
New York and Philadelphia.

ALBUMS ! ALBUMS !

Tho largest stock of Photagraph Albums that has
over boon seen in Allentown, can be foundat Rhoads'
Cheap Book Store. To dosoribo them is impossible
—they must be seen, and if so, every one will at,
once say that they are the NICEST and CHEAPEST
they ever saw. At the same place there aro also over
600 Photographs, and also frames and a splendid
assortment of large Pictures for sale.

‘VAIAL PAPER:
Over 200 different patterns of Wall Paper and

Borders are also at this Cheap Book Store, as wet
airtundrods of other articles too numerous to men•l
flan.

A very large variety of WINDOW CURTAINS
01,er 200 different patterno.

BRUSHES! BRUSHES! I
A large variety of Hair Brushes. Tooth Brushes

and Combs of every description.
By strict attention to his business; low prices and

good goods. be hopes to merit his shore of public
patronage, which he will always keep in gratefu'
rememberance. T. V. RELOADS, Ag't.

April 24, 1866

$25 THE $25

Mien Business Cdege
HANDEL AND HAYDN HALO

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN STS,
TIIOMAS MAY PIERCE, A. W.;

Prooidont and Consulting Accountant.

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS
NOVEL AND PERMANENT ARRANGMENTS

OF BUSINESS COLLEGE TERMS,

from April Istto October Ist, 1866
AND SUCCEEDING YEARS

Lifo Scholarship, including Bookkeeoping, Busi-
ness Corrospondonco, Forms and Customs, Commer-
cial Arithmetic, Business Ponmanship. Detecting
Counterfeit Money, and Commoroial Law.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
Scholarships, including the same Subjects as

above. Time limited to three menthe.
TWENTY DOLLARS.

Penmanship, Three months, • $7
Penmanship and Arithmetic, Throe Months.... $lO

The saving ,of coal and gas in the summer months
is an advantage of such importance as enables the
management of thie College to make a considerable
reduction in the summer rates
From October 1, 1866, to April 1, 1867

And succeeding years, as before
Lifo Scholarship ' $35
ficholarebipe, 3 months, $25
Penmanship, 3 months, $lO
Pentnanshipand Arithmetic, 3 months, $l2
Special Terme for Clubs, &idiom andfor the S'oce

of Minietere and Teachers.
DAY AND EVENING INSTRUCTION FOR

BOTH SEXES AND ALL AGES,
In Banking,.Storekeeping, Bookkeeping, Penman-
ship, Pon Drawing, Phonography, Arithmetic Men-
suration, Algebra. Geometry. Analytical Geometry,
Tho Calculus, Navigation, Surveying, Engineering,
Gauging, Mining, Mechanical Drawing, Cornmer-
eta Law, German, Telegraphing, and the English
Branches, at modetate prices.

Endorsed by the public as the most 'successful
Business College of the country, as is evidenced by
the fact, that

FOUR RUNDRED AND TWO STUDEN2S

have entered in the
FIRST Six Mosrus or ITS E/18TENCS.

PRINCIPALS OF DEPARTMENTS.
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M ,

GEORGE B. SNYDER, It. B. BARNES,
C. N. FARR, Sn, J. T. REYNOLDS,
HENRY ICEIM, A. E. ROGERSON,

A. M., C. E.
Supported by an able Corps of Aseietanta.

Call or send for a Catalogue, College Currency, and
Pierce's Practical Educator.

OFFICE: 531 NORTH EIGHTH ST.
apr17.24 THOMAS M. PEIRCE.

NEW SPRING GOODS. ,
The subscribers are now receiving their Spring

mportation of
HOUSE FURNISHING DRY GOODS,

Comprising all the best varieties of
LINEN AND COTTON SHEETINOB,
PILLOW AND BOLSTER CASINGS,
TABLE DAMASK and DIAPERS,
TABLE CLOTHS,NAPKIN7I, DOYLIES,
CHAMBER and RATE TOWELS, •
TOWELINOS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
MARSEILLES QUILTS, COUNTERPANES,
BLANKETS, TABLE and PIANO COVERS,

And every other article of Furnishing Dry Goods
required to commence housekeeping or supply the
wants of a family.

SPRING HOSIERY, and MERINO GOODS.
The subscribers, with increased facilities for the

transaction of the HOSIERY DEPARTMENT of
their business. invite attention to their ample and
well selected Stook of•

Ladies', Gengletnen and Children's Hosiery,
Merino and Silk Vests, Drawers, eto:

NEW Stock and at the Reduced Pricer.
SHEPPARD, VAN lIARLINGEN & ARRISON,
reayls.liml 1008 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

WHO T WHO? WHO?
Our next Governor.

We have a correct and striking photograph of the
neat Governor of Pennsylvania, which we will mend
by mail for 25 cents. If we mistake the man, the
money will bo refunded immediately after election
next October. Is it Geary or Clymer? Write and
see. Address, BARTLEBON A CO.,
MR{ /-20/1 EII Chestnut Street. Phila.

GEARY I O:.YMEIR I r

We hy're Photographs, large and small, of Geary
atid Clrfter. Agents wanted to well them. Solid NI

191401;2 tlialk Pin:frit"A Th 0.) u 11

Allentown Collegiate Institute,
iffialtnront C 6 Di 11RM.

Chartered by the State with all the powers and
privileges ofa COLLEGE,

WILL open Its next session on TUESDAY
April 3, 1860.

The course of instruction embraces all the branch-
ed an English and Mathematical education,—
with the Gorman, French, Latin and Greek lan-
guages. Pupils will bo received in every depart-
ment of study, from five years of ago and upward,
and prepared for College, Business, or Teaching, or
gaduated with the degree of A. B.

The Military Department is furnished with a
complete supply of muskets and accoutrements for
Infantry Drill, and a Battery of six braes field
pieces is expected for artilley practice. Pupils
will enjoy to best advantages rin every department
of inatruotion, under teachers fully competent for
their position.

THE YOUNG LADIES' DEPARTMENT

will present now attractions and superior advan ta
gee A hall for clothing and a suit of three oom
mu•nicating rooms, strictly private neatly papered
well warmed and ventilated, and supplied with
piano, drawing tables, and now cherry desks of the
most approved patterns, afford the moat pleasant
accommodations for lady. A Lady Teacher, fully
capable of givinginstruction in all the commonand
higher English branches, Algebra, Geometry, Chem-
istry, Geology, Botany, Rhetoric, English Litera-
tn and Natural Philosophy, has been secured and
will enter upon her duties with the highest recom-
mendations.

Superior opportunities are c.ffered for instruotio
in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Latin,Greek,
German and French langlages, Ornamental
Work, Wax-Fruit and .Flowers, Drawing, Bair
Work, .to., £c. Young. Ladies, upon the comple-
tion of a prescribed course of study, will receive a
Dippl.ma.

To the Primary Department for little girls suffi-
cient relaxation from study will be afforded by
pleasant variation and systematic exorcise.

For Circular address
Rev. M .L. UOFFORD, President.

Allentown, Jul.s SS

REMOVAL.
H. O. STEINMAN,

DEALER IN

Leather Bindings, Trunks and Traveling Bags, has
removed from his old stand, 53 Main street,

to 19 Broad street, Bethlehem, Pa.
March 20, 1869.-3 m

BARK I BARK 1 1
undersigned desire to purchase at their tan-

j_ nary, nearthe Little Lehigh,
.Wour Hundred ants

good Chestnut and Spanish oak bark. Price Ten
bollalrdpet card. [tllsyls.Bt) 11101381311. Lonuyi•

if you want to bui obeap, tall at
bieo Otititp Ototo, N0.4,1 Sam Hamilton

tiV/011 11021 ti)thb itattlan 11014,

MOP IISII6 MUUMUU!
NEW FIRM..
Shinier Broil

(LATE RENINOER & SHINIER.)

No. 5 West Hamilton Street s
A L LENTO W N, PA.

Next Door to the Eagle Hotel.

Shimer's Mammoth Store
LIVE INSTITUTION!

Money Saved
BY BUYING AT

SHII!IFAR'S STORE,
Filled Stacks Sigh with Goods at,

3P..fl.lq ICI 391ZLICIMIS
Our entire Stook ha been MARKEDDOWN to

he lowest notch, we defy competition.

WE STUDY TO PLEASE
ovory ono, old and young, doh and poor, we ell.
doavor to koup a woll aolocted stook of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, CARPETING%
OIL CLOTII, PROVISIONS,

SALT, FISII, ho. &0.,
to give bargains to all those who may favor us with
their custom, not only for sixty days or a given
time, but wilt always continue to sell our goods at
the vary lowest possible prices. No do not pretend
to any that our s% atom is strictly Cash, but guaran-
tee our prices tobe as low as any others who are
boasting of soiling the cheapest, in consequence of
doing business entirely upon cash prinoiple.

Strangers follow the standard customers of the
well known old stand, and you will all in torn be
with courtesy waitedon and supplied with,the cheap-
est Goods. Bo sure you aro right, mingle in the
crowd, then come ahead to

SILIDIEIRO POPULAR STORM.
where you can bo beet suited with the most goods
for the least money, with bosh durable and fashion-
ublo goods.

LADIES'
press Goods Department
Unusually °ample° with rich and elegant goods
as wall as the cheaper styles, it comprising
Black and ColoredSilks,

Plaid and Figured Wool
Do Lobes, Morinoes,

Plain, Figured and
carded Mohair,

American Da Ulnae,
Coburgs, Alpacas',

Rapp", Poplins,
Scold' and

Union•
, Plaids,

etc., eta., etc., ote.

IVIOUItNING GOODS•

Wool Delaines, Niorinoes. Bopp% Poplin, Mo.
hair Goods, Bombazines, Alpao-

ens, Canton Cloth,
• Delainee,

Coburg Priors, &o.
Crapo and Love Veils, Crape

Collars, Square and Long Thibet and Blanket
Shawls, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery

and Gloves, &o.

Gingham,
Flannels,

Muslin,
Vain gs,

Diapers,
Cheahs,

Linens,
Booms and White

Goods, &a., •s

CLOAKS AND .CLOAKINO CLOTH
Of ovary disoription, styles, quality, colors an
prima.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS" !

Squa• o and long Brooha, Blankets, Thibat and
Plaid Shawls.

BALMORAL AND 1100 P SKIRTS
•

At vary reduced prices, and all elm

The Silver Skirt:
This skirt is more durable, more elastic, more

graceful, and will keep its shape and retain its place
better than any other Skirt. The Steel Springs be-
ing covered with a floe plated wire,In place of a
cotton covering, will'not wear oft' or become soiled,
and the whole skirt may be washed without injury
or fear ofrusting and will be as good as new.

CAIIPTES AND OIL CLOTH,
A very full stock, now!and richdes I.

QUEENSWA E
A full assortment, cheap.

WINDOW SHADES .AND CURTAINS
Of every diaoription

Groceries, Fish and Provisions
At the lowest priers,comprising fall line of ill
articles usually kept ia first class Grocery Depart-
ment.

BALT—Ground Liverpool, Ashton and dairy
salt by the sack and bushel.

Country Produce.
All kinds ofCountry Produce taken in exchange,

and the highest prices paid for.
GREENBACKS NEVER REFUSED

An early call will secure advantages that will be
certainly lost in delay.

We are thankful to our old customers for pit fa-
vors, and solicit a continuance the same, and &i

many new ones, who will favor us with their patron-
age, we will endeavor our utmost to treat them.with
courtesy and punctuality.

Remember the well known old'stand 'late ANN-
INGER A SUMER, No. 6 WestllBmM:in Street,
Allentown, Pa. SIMMER Bitos.

~-I~.A,_TOTT•
A GENTS wanted for the only authentic, reliable
11, and official History of the LioUtenant-General.

Grant and his Campaigns,
BY PROF. HENRY COPPER.

I Vol., Bvo., 520 pages, with 8 Steel Portraitss Le.
Published under Gen. Grant's IllanctiOn,

And thoroug'ay revieed by GENERAL Rd. wi;lars,
General Grant's 0bi6.1 ofStaff.

Tuts work will be in everypartioular trustworthy
and accurate—written by the Lieutenant-General's
life-long friend, from official documents put into his
hands, it cannot fail to meet ovary requirement of
the publio expectations Also

SHERMAN and his CAMPAIGNS,
By Col. S. M. Bowman, and Lieut. Col. R. B.lrwin,

1vol Bvo., 612 pages, with 8 Steel Portrait; Ao.

Thoroughly revised by GEN. SHERMAN lainnif,
and publishe'd ender his sanction-

These books are having an immense sale every-
where, as they are the only authenticated Histories
of these great Generale as a whole, for no other
writers have access to the private and (dotalpapers
of the several commanders. Send for circular. to

P. GARRE,T2 00w
eprl7-2m] 600 Oheetnut Street, Philadelphia.

ES2ABLISiI'ED IN 1810.

3P...9.1VC53r
DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

W. JONES, No. 432 North Front St., aboveT Callowhill, Philadelphia, dyes Silks, Woolen
and Fancy Goods of every description. Theis su-
perior style of dyeing Ladles and Gentlemen's Gar.
manta is widely known. Crape and MerinoShawls
cleaned to look like new, also Gentlemen's ap-
parel, Curtin', A c., cleaned orre-dyed. HidGloves
cleaned or dyed to look like new.

Call and look at our wotk before goingelsewhem
J. £ W. JONES.

March 27, 1866.-2 m

0:rr, J. Steward Depay, A
•

Q‘) 9 S. SECOND STREET,abv., BPRUOZ ty
PHILA. would respectfully inforin his

_„

3 customers and Others, that he now DaliDgili

eo°+ CARPETS,
one of the largest and best assortments of=

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, ;7•
Window Shades &a., that he had on hand Emu,

Llmany years, at miaow' prima. [marlll-11m0i

BARLOW'S INDIGOKUL
PUT UP AT

WILTBERGEWS DRUG BTOBE,

No. 223 NORTH SECOND STESEEt
PHILADELPHIA.

Wiffoolor Nont irrter thhib tone times pl Pigsel
qua ty dotal Ines° •

tit eltaffippl. to gyaptiAbtfbilillptieletailiil: UM 1110re Mt

EMI

M5l


